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Details of Visit:

Author: southern man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Oct 2011 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs +
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte - My Secret Life
Website: http://mysexysecretlife.com

The Premises:

Perfectly fine and clean, in an anonymous block of flats on a main road, near a Tube station - the
area seems perfectly safe to me.

The Lady:

Charlotte is average height, with bobbed curly hair, cute face and smile. She is neither a stick thin
model type, or a BBW, but a lovely curvy lady with large firm breasts, which are all her own, and a
gorgeous spankable bottom. Her pubic hair is closely trimmed and neat and she has a couple of
discreet piercings and no tattoos.
She has just turned 30, and comes from southern England. 

The Story:

Charlotte is a real fun-loving girl who thoroughly enjoys what she is now doing for a living. She loves
sex and is very broadminded and up for most things. Her profile, My Secret Life, feedback and
"likes" list are genuine. She is very responsive to oral or manual stimulation of her pussy and anus,
and loves straight and anal sex. Her kissing and oral skills are outstanding.
If you're looking for a PSE with a 19 year old, perhaps Charlotte is not for you, but if a real GFE with
a genuine fun lady with a proper woman's figure sounds like your sort of thing, then look no further.
I've already booked my next visit.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Charlotte writes:

While I am very happy to say that I still have the pleasure of 'Southern Man's' company on a fairly
regular basis this report was written quite some time ago and some of my tastes have changed.

I no longer enjoy 'manual stimulation of my anus' aka a finger up my bottom! With regards to
'manual stimulation of my pussy' I now only enjoy a finger in my pussy whilst receiving oral and at
no other time.
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